
"IS GOING TO CHURCH WORTHWHILE?"

I Cor. 11:22

Many persons will remember in thec!960's,
;>'

people were often dis~r;Qted in the church.

a ~cade of disJ~ncha!1-tment,when- .•....
And ~ begins to wonder about

the '70'5.
~ -

When we notice how much of the current religious-fervor is being. 7
developed outside of the church. Some people are saying that the church is no

longer filled with the refreshing, dynamic approaches. But the church is busy
7

feeding vitamins to its ailing programs.

" <giOrge conne~, in a r~t, in the Associated Press talked about the~

w~y C~ristjani~~ in~itler's G~rmany could have allowed the Nazi's to talk over.
7 P-

He co~c~~~ that the mo~ church suffers from some of the sa~~~nesses that-characterize the Germany Christians in Hitler's time.

Now even this cr__i_t_i_ci_s_mabout the church isc:notJn,.. And we ask seriously the

question, is it worthwhile?

Th~ that on~bears toward the church is a matter of very large

monument in the earthly life.

Bible is asked of the Apostl

is a ringing surprise. D~sp=

One of the
oncerning

arresting uestions asked in the
our attitude toward the church. This

?of God. Now Paul asked this question

concerning the church, you will recall, in connection with the Lord's Supper. It waS....---
a matter of importance that they have the right view on the ordinance of the supper.

And Paul saw the Christians perverting their doctrines and their faith, in
7

connection with the observance. And he came forth with this question, despise ye

the church. Would you go on and satisfy your appetite and misuse the church.
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Now ~ questions shocks us t~ay -- @ it be possible that Chri ~ w~d

abuse this sacred institution.
-;::.-- ~

The w~ ~sPi~ is a far reaching word in meaning. We discover that t~hen we

turn to the word in the dictionary that it means to under value, to neglect. Now
7

we can pervert under value, neglect. And Paul uses this forceful word - despise.
-----;T

What can he say - what can be said of the church. It is the~institution

fashioned and founded by our Lord. Jesus Christ. He said, the gates of Hell shall
L _ ----

not prevail against it. And they have not through the long centuries. The church

has been pers~ted. It has endured f;re and sWjrd.

multitudes.

It has been despised, by

You might say, well preacher,~has the church been despised. How has it been

neglected and under valued. ~a~ways can a person des~ise the church.

I want to suggest some various ways that are very elementary - and yet profound.---- -~

For our moments of reflection this morning.

I. WE DESPISE THE CHURCH BY OUR/NON-ATTENDANCE UPON ITS SERVICES ~

Every one of us should be the most conscientious person concerning the h~bit of

church attendance. ~ forsaking the assem~ing of ourselves together as the manner

of some is, says the word of God. People ought to go to church and they ought to go

by a habit marked of conscience.

A man misses the way of duty if he neglects the high privilege of habitually
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attending the services in God's house.

It is a

attend a fun

people never d~ the doors of a church. Say to

Children of thes~ are being brought up without

institution which Christ~d of such imvortance that he

contact with
7

fashioned it

the one

and left

the book of Acts 3:1-10, in which-

it for our edification. \~en he went back to his eternal horne,he left it for people.--------

How distressing it is that people anywhere should neglect habitual attenda~ce. )

at worship. It is a terrible impression upon children for people to be absent from

church.

We might use the wonderful ~ over in------------ :-3":.p~r and Joh~re on their way to church. And most of these people, that they met

along the way, were in some way related to the temple.

But they carneto worship - not as a matter of ritual or routine. They carneas
7

a matter of conviction.

Peter and John and the early Christians~ have to muster up excitz;ent

They ~ have to plan a ".J~us RaYJ" to boaster up their spirit~a+_feelings.~----------

Acts
/ I

4:20 - "e cannot but speak
7

II

the things which we hav~seen and heard.• This

was the overflO\J.

~~ng to church worthwhile?
s :::s co

~ ~en we preachers ~ before J~, before we-- --:::- ~ ~ /
stand before our congregations.
-::=:=.. ;;;>
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When ~~have cleansed themselves in the praye, c10set~ They serve,when

Su,:,daySchool ~have bathed in ~e pools of r:gh:eousne:s. Hheng Members

have heard the voice of HeaveJ be~Qre_the~ng. '<henthe~that gather will

come and they will take knowledge that they have been with Jesus.

~a';en~ys of
home have gone out, only

the little co!"munityin Scotland, when theS in every
one humble home on the hillside had a fire. ~~ere the
-...: :;>

fireplace glowed with a flame. Everybody else in the va~ley came with their cold
---

basket to get a glowing ember, from the home to light their fires again•
.-----7

}~at is the firs~ toward coming back and m~king churcllattendance worthwhile.
7

It is for the church member to catch ayre. Hith a new devotion and a dedication to

Christ and to enjoy the ,.armthof the church services. They will take on new meaning.

The result will be for miles around we will spread the fire and the warmth and we will

touch other people.

}fuenwe think about non-attendance at church, we think of th~hO wasodoWn

on his~ndmother's~ She sent h1m tQ rQoP;!he 8 old hens. And as he ran through

the door - he coun~d them all eight. To his surprise, he counted 9~ and more. He
.:::=- ~

discovered soon that a~~~~s missing off of the back of the coup. And the hens1 1

were getting out as fast as he put them in. Now this ~b01i~ the activities of the

ayerage church. And the enlistment of new members - there are so many who are in

non-attendance. They come through and

read an article, that every

go out the back. And I wonderssometimes, as I
7

as supposed to have at leas

Several reasons were listed. The 1a~or problem. The keen competition. High o~

head. Several other things. l<henI read.that article, I could not help but think

how many 1$];:Es the p~;,busi~sman would have if he worked under such trying

circ~mstances as a_pastor of a church. ~the Gnessm!TIJwas over-seer of a
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thousand and more workers - about the membership of many churches. And suppose only. ~ . ..

_5_0%_0_0_fthem on_l~y,-s_h_o_w_e~d_u7!l?for work{at any one ti~~ And of the remaining 50%,

only about half of them with any degree of r~gularity. And suppose that onl~

ht headache or cQ~pany to

That is, like our evening

And

your wQ.l:kersshowed lipaft:r lunch.

thundered, or even a slight flash
'. /' 7

of lightning appeared, in the sky - 75% of your workers pulled the covers over their

e~ time __one of them had a s
~--------visit them, they to~o~k~o~f~f~tffi~at~d~ay.Every time it

o~t of every 5)of

worJihip service.

heads and never appeared for ,duty that day.

Suppose your w~rkers only

be sweet and never fire one of

worked
I

them.

when they felt like it.
7

And still you had to

To get them to work, you had7 '
head, pet them, tickle them under-------7
to get them to do the work.

to beg tj;em, p~ with them,
the chin, and use every means

7

Eat them on the
?

under the sun to try

And suppose you were in competition with the Devil, who had the use of such
7

Suppose h~ used fishing
7attractive things and were £ar more clever than you were.

7
~, soft pillows, T. V., carnivals, water skiis, boats, ball garnes, parties,

/' ~ 7"' 7 '/ ./ ,/
pl~asure drives, and a thousand and one other things to hurt your business.

~ --------------

Suppose your firm were heavily obligated to meet certain responsi~ilities and.•.7
you had to depend upon your pe0.v-e to give as they felt led - tq...carryout the bigges.t

business in the world

~ou think you have ulcers, Mr. Businessman. You ought to be in the~of

a preacher for awhile. Under God, Southern Baptists, ought to undertake to do some-

thing about the tragic loss of man power that could be used for the glory of God,
/'

through non-attendanc~. .//1 _ r:- C7Z: ~
//,.., / •.• ~A __ -f 17'/ j.,t" 1-L ~ tJ..X ...-

/ /"l.1
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People despise thepchurch when they fail to prepare for ~worshio service.

Some~saI-that a prea~er ought to pre~re for his message - and they are

correct. lie ought ~, he ought to ~y, he ought to think of Godand the

people and look over the Scriptures and seek to expound, counsel, and lead the

people.

The congregation should prepare for public '1Orship in God's House. There is
-:7

all the difference in the world in congregations. It is like going into a very

~old room _ or into a warmcomfortable room. People who arc u~~mpathetic, p~ayerless,

inq;l.fferent, cr,~al, can create an €b;~_a~-;;'~sp~_.. ._----._~

Jesus calls upon us to take heed howwe hear and you can hear with a sympathetic

mind and heart. If you have prepared your heart.

lIm_ often have you heard people say, well,Q)iidn' t get anything out of that

~.y.- ~~Then he came Into t nbe tain Cnf(Ten~~to
vlsltliorld War I her sf. v After dirtner l.J at n ght
Alvin York., getting the 8,.1 e .frOiDthe mantel' or flreboard. said
to the jOllrnaJist ..:_...5ir, it 1S our ~ in this household before
we retire to gather the family around and r~~ the Bible together
and Pta. together. Wouluou 1ike to pa;-tlclpate with us? The
journalist joined the.~lrcle and listened. They read the Blble.
They talked about the affajrs of the day. They dl~ussed the
family needs. They sh d and they pra~ed together
-- When he left the romin the French 'ournal ist told
AlVa ¥ark-: 1_ ~a d 0 to 10 t e secret
of Plnerica' g~ . It Is not In her wealth, It Is not in
her ins!-ystries It is not in her natJ'ra1 res°!lrce~. 1 have
fOund It right here In the Ggd-fearinq family and the open Bjble
and the solidarity of this family reflected here around that
f~mj)y altar.That is still the basis of our society and. yet. that family
unit is being threatened today. IJust this last week the U. S. Census Bureau released tbe
figures on what Is happening to tbe American family:

Marriage Itself is on the decline. having dropped three p ,
cent. Fewer marriages. Then Illegitimacy -- 11 percent of the
babies born today are illegitimate. An increase of 800 percentin the last decade of people just movlng ln and 11vlng together
without the seal of marriage at all. Thirty percent of the
children today are not living with both of tbelr oatural pareots.
n.._ ••-1•••.•_ •.•.•• 4',.". AUArV thrpp marriaQes. The home is threatened!

Andif we prepare, we wi1:

is a pardoner in the church sel

and whole-heartedly enter into

Everybody in the service is in'

that as we feed upon the word (

subject be divinely appointed.

spiritually atuned with the prl

prepare myheart for that serv:

m!,ssage. That sermon didn't meana thing to me. T went to church today, and I

didn't get a blessing. Well, then you begin to ~uCh a statement. Did I

&0 seeking a blessing.?, Did I ,

/
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III. INCONSISTENT AND HRONG LIVING }ROVES THAT WE DESPISE THE CHURCH

When our lives do<i!OY tally up to our professions that we have made, the
7

church is always to hold up a standard and an ideal. Ye are the ~of the earth.

But if the salt has lost his savor, wherewith shall it be salted. Let your lightv ~---- -_.;7'

so shine before men that they may see your good works and glorify your father which

is in Heaven.

The best argument for Christianity is some Christian who lives ~.
should be lived for Christ. And we prove, we despise the church, when we are incon-

~ sistent. ~ the great B~itish leader, went to ch~rch every Sun~y. Somebody
1/said to him, you k~ow more in one hour th~n the rector in the pulpit. can tell you in

1ta year.' Gladstone replied, I would not agree to that. I would not agree to any of

that for I need the public service of God's house--and I would like for all of England=-~=,--,=,-,,-,,-,,,,,:-=---'---'--'--'---------- }'
to ~that for all the dom~nions of the British p~re to know that 1 count the

~eligiOn of Jesu~_the on! most important for man's attention. And 1 want all men to

take knowledge that 1 count the will of Christ and the work of his church supreme in

men's lives.

Yes, church attendance is worthwhile but by our inconsistence, you prove that we

despise it.

~ Robert E.Le0aid 1 want my soldieV' and my neighbo,? living around me

and my students whom 1 am teaching, to knm. that the chief thing in my thought is my
;;::s;=7T;><'

adoration and in the life l'm livi~&-to know the will of Christ ang to carry out his,;7'
m.u..- He was a greatChristian. And he proved that he did not despise the church of

God by his inconsistent life.

Some people have made the church and end in itself. You remember in the book of

Acts, ~ter and JOh~ere on their way to church. Hoping to be there at the 9th hour -
\ 7'
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about 3 o'clock. In fact, they were right on time.when a~sked them for

alms. Now if they hesitated, they would be a moment late. But they stopped - this

pe~son was important to them. Now I am a pastor who loves his ch~ and his
denomination. And like so_melittle boys who were asked w~the would be if he was

7

not a Southern Baptist.
, I I{He answered, I would be ashamed. So in the sincere love

and honest concern, I suggest that one of the greatest needs is that we become a

people that are no longer inconsistent about our churches. But become people-centered.r

And church is less exciting because members get the idea that the work of the church

is just done in the church. And we get so concerned about meetings and other things

that we refuse to witness.

We ,are ~'ltJt~JW; (lbOJlthow to b5l--of you would be quiet.
>

Someone told a~bout the ~~~eing like .a~rY-lin~gOing through

ocean. Thousand_s-.QLpeople were drowning - holding up their hands and screaming~ - ~-- -- 7
ondoar~, the passengers leaned over and c~their hands, and

the
f~_lp. And those

yelled ~~~ll
S9ncerned for drowning people.2>Now that might be far fetched. But sometimes in

..H-

our churches we are so indifferent to the point, that we cannot hear the cry.

A littl~ out there in~consolidated the school with the school

in a nearby city. The cheerleaders of the little town felt ch~ated - however they
.s '__ ><>

received uniforms and porn perns - and they in~ that they use them even though

they didn't have a football team. The principal of the school finally gave the

cheerleaders permission to have a pep rally on Friday afternoon, after school. They

invited all of the former students to the little tm'O, to attend the pep rally. ~

~rls dressed jn the vniform of the old school leading c~ in the audi~m for

per~ons who would attend. They soon had a rather exciting pep rally. Only~thing
7

was wrong, they never---=- / played
2

game}
--I
/

Now church going is worthwhile as long as we remember that in the sense, the
~hn"r t.rinnincY T'lpnnl p
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to Christ, but we never go out and play the game of life. It is easier to cheer than

it is to pick up the cross, and follow Jesus.

It is a 10~for somebody to pick up and read, and @ a story about a
missionary, who has hardships. And who loves Jesus. Than it is to be a missionary

and go out and witness for Christ and share the message.

One of theqnost)inspirine w~ in our language is the Hord Gie~ One of

the rich things in life is to have a worthy, true friend. One is poor if it has no

true friends. Jesus said, ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command you.
7 7

.Tohn 15:14.

Friendship, therefore, is a two-sided affair. The highest possible honor on this

earth is to be truly called a friend of Jesus. And if we are friends of Jesus, we are

trusting him for our personal salvation. And we are persuaded that this is his will.

And if we really are friends of the Lord Jesus, we will not be absent for long

periods of time from his church.

How can a man love the church and love the Lord Jesus and be his friend and be

inconsistent in the way he lives.

If we love him, we will keep histhe things I say.

I might insert another thing here, if we really would discover that churchO /(
membership and church attendance is'worthwhile, we woul trust and obey him) ~

If - 7
~f ye do whatsoever I command;geu, Jesus said. And that is a great test.

ymy friends~

@ call ye Lord, Lore!..anp do not

commandments. The Christian wants to obey.

-~ --- ,7 'T"'L_ ~, __ ~_ •.. .I __
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wants to knm. what Christ wants done. The indifferent, inactive, disobedient

Christian suggests that he despises the church.

____~ If the~ooks over a~scriPtiO~y a Do~tor and says, here are some

e~ I would dis.~AId- I would ca-"ct...a_~ide. I will ~he prescription "!!'.1__
please. That would be serious. And very serious behaviour indeed if we say to--
Christ, I hesitate here, I delay there, I refuse here. You are not much of a

friend of Christ.

IV .1UNl<ORTHYGIVI.!i9j
We can despise the church in this way. ~tewardshJp' is everything in a man's

~ A great preacher once said that I would say that G'iJi)gift through the churc~

will go farther than through any other channel in_the wide world.

Jesus knew what he was saying when he set the church a right example in the

method of giving.

A man cannot _ he needs a principle by which to give. Not give as he feels.

A oun man wounded in the

the government gave him a

said here is $40

World Wa~J., fter a period of two or three years,
$ ,000. He came to a preacher and he

;

him what for - he said, it is~~ He says but-~
you are ma~d, you are y~g, you are wo~ed and cr~d. And he hesit~d to

take it. And the man said you are taking $400 out of your $4,000 as your tithe

and I want this church to have it. Then he went on to say~as_I spw for,

why am I alive, why did not the gas kill me, why:7
I am here to serve God. Certainly you will take

7

did not the war put me in the grave.
_ •........5

it. I entered a solemn pledge back
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yonder to give God 10% of my income - please take it. And he became a joy and a

benediction to that church.

and asked him if he pref

gold have I none but suc

to the church of God a certain percentage of "hat she makes
---1 am not a critiC{}f we]fare as such for there are circum-

stances andsituations that needthe supportandhelp of society.
Thereare those in distress whodo needher:' Butthere ar~ the
abuses. ThereIs a conceptthat i.Sthreat ning the found~t~on
of our societ .-.and it is not all on the Ide of the reCIpIent..

Arecen .sIon documnea showedthe ot~er side. AN~
Yorkclinic wascite or exploitation of the medIcare~rogramband
doctors and c~njc officials. These doctors openly admltted wha ~
they called "r1-pOnOinf ~hepati~nt. Aperso n welfare came
in for a simpe list ,- et ntests to run the bill up _ fJ' .' iheiiQneof t~e
youngerprofessionalmenwas.asked,Whya youdo this .- don~ man
yglLbow_tbis....iLdisM.n~s.t.' it wll! wreckthis ,sYostemof medI-
cal_care for the' indigent /_- his answer waSt I a~avu~_
conscienceabout it. I think it's timewerioped-nff-t~eEstab-
lishment, andthis Is the W'Y ! c.n~jp ••iL~! ~here IS this
k nd-o consciencelessaboutthe wholesystem- Un. going.to get_ onger
w.h~LI can!ans"ered you. He "auld

lame begger that he had

hele~s~ther, brings

as a principle of life.

There is great joy in people who steadily prove that C,od's appointed way of givinp,

is a pleasure. (ii;;;;;n?h.as blessed many "ho have given out of their meager incomes.

~ung gir15lhO s.upported her helpless mother aJ).d fath,;!:: Ah<ays brought her tit~~?--v
'- // ;7 If /'

and she said -tUis::Yl the best way I can Serm' Christ. And how marvelous it is, the
? 7

an~f God must reioi;? t~~ee that there - a young girl helpinp, to support a

have to beg.

Q.~id he not ask for that in the beginning because si]!l'ly he didn't knOl<,that
~ 7

he "auld be able to walk ogaJn. And that is why "IC need to he giving out the Gospel.

There are those "ho do not knml what the power of the Gospel can do for them. If

pcople do not knOl<what must I do to be saved, the church must ask it for them. And

it must not leavc this message out for the lost. Those that are crippled hy sin,

God cnn help these people through the church.

It is out to fi~d men lying at the beautiful gate, excluded
7s~ving that which is lost.

G-.---.--------.. ~~.Dr. camPb:11 Horgan 9id, th~e~ of ~;;-;;-~iS not to discuss theories

or indulge in speculations or formulate philosophies. Tt. is that of seeking and
--
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from worship, and putting them on their feet and making them worshippers of God.

'-..., ~~th~lk~;'~~~i;-h~~UP a long s..:airway that wound its way up to the

top of a 1arge~~d1ng. At the very top, the father leaned over the

rail and y,d1e 'Jesus saves". Those words began t~ Jesus saves, Jesus

saves, Jesus saves - they viabrated against the walls. They seemed en~~~~ to.~ ..
echo over and over again. The littl~ooJ<ed up._at his father and said, D~y,

Hell. be st()l'.ped.
--;;sa -,

Even though some people despise the

Jesus saves.

church. Hith the message of Jesus Christ, that Jesus saves, ••e cannot improve u on
THE CHURCH

it. ~n,ether in Sunday School or in If you stand and look at the church -- it stands for a free
church in a free state. Twothirds of the world today do not
knowwhat it is to worshipGodfreely, according to the dictates
of their own conscience. Freedom of worship!Yet. how many of us have taken this to mean a freedom from
~orship. This church and this openBible and the faith of our
fathers stand as the ultimate foundationof freedom-- because

Shall we whose souls are 1igh! 1t stands for the freedomof conScienCe\--the freedomof wor-. ship __ that freedomfromwhichall of hese other freedoms
stem __ that freedom that gives concept to the other freedoms

Shall we to men be nighted, tt of the worth of the individual.It 1s based on fact and truth. It has happenedaround the
~orld. It happenedin Vietnam. A formermemberof this church
and Seminarystudent wentout to Vietnamandwrote a letter back
to the Semin~' r---.. ~

Whenth('!!9rtILVietnarresereacheda\churc'9n~(...~ the
soldiers marche8 1nto a "o,csbjp service. S6i'@...@i)Or more people

~ ~ere present. Thesoldiers demandedthat those present tenou~.
I..!l' going to church worthwhile their taUh in God-- that they declare themselvesatheists and

declare themselvesloyal to NorthVietnam.eI ~) Whensomeof themstarted~g to do this, the soldiers
~ ..:i:.;t=---i~s~w,-,o,-,r,-,t",h"-t,,,1-:r:.:.li=le.~ long as 1I!W! themup and shot them.(OO~¥:abnU~9.0escap~.- the rm.

were ku...w tnti4.e.. the eWu::£b. They we not tree to worship
what man thinks what it ought to be Godaccordingtothe dictates of their nscience. Andit hap- 3

pens again and again aroundthe world!

unt
"ortllY, A church like this ho 1 Thegreat freedomthat we have is the freedomto worship~ S U according to the dictates of our conscience.

\ _ ~If.\~S;'. To_those who ~re spiritually lame and strugp,le in sin. . ,

!!!dna lJJ,;.J~ - ?iJ)-vu' 7V ~~ -. ) I f1A1 _ L.,,;v~ --~~~:V:~';l:::MPY;uJLr ~
~/8ryo/6:j ~\Ot't)J~ #-.-J vV~' "#4. a, ~ ~ --
/f1tJ1)vv f~!hat kind of a c1Vurch makes ch ch attendance Hort1lWhiiC: @)!.s a church »here

ilr :"nP" .- c~'I,," ~ M 7J,f]. ~ '¥--. ~~.~ ~,;~ ~hU:~peopl~..:~ _their hearts before they attend.

~. _ ~ atin,';"rcl\ t~ pe:z:.e~ nht;~'j!-stent »hen they go on the outside. It is
IN f)~) lthhJ_)J-..y_ -- - , h d J Ch i_ -~a_p:tilmCtTh.ere people give. It-is ape where people honor t e Lor, esuS r .st.
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It iS~ where the~ message of salvation i7 s proclaimed to all
~ 7 '00"'.

-C/"'. ~ ~ vNYL ~-

"3. _1>/k n:<6<;. , """. 0/ 11 ;}f:" ;1" ~
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.~-
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